Carole Pearson. Chinchilla,Silver Tabby & Smoke Cat Society/ Red, Cream & Tortie 30/11/19
Thanks to Barbara & Stuart for my invitation to judge at these friendly breed clubs shows. A very enjoyable
day with a nice lunch to keep us going. My steward was Dani Mann,her first time stewarding & she did a
great job!

Chinchilla or Shaded Silver Persian Adult ( inc Blue series)
For BOB only
BOB Turner-Russell’s GR CH VIVALDI XANDER (PER ns 11 64) M 1/5/18
Handsome Shaded Silver boy. Smooth round head with neat ears placed well apart. Bold pale green
expressive eyes outlined in black. Short nose with good break,with a well-formed brick leather with black
outline.Firm chin with good bite. Full soft white ruff.Substantial body of a good weight on sturdy legs.Fully
furnished short tail. Beautifully groomed coat of pure white with even black tipping that was a little heavier
on his lower back.Sweet boy who handled well.

Black,Choc,Red,Tortie or Choc Tortie Shaded & Tipped Cameo Persian Adult
For BOB only
BOB Fairs GR CH REMILAKAT PABLO (PER ds 11) M 30/3/16
Large & lovely mature Red Shaded Cameo boy with excellent Persian type. Massive very masculine smooth
head with dinky well set ears. Bold round copper eyes. Short nose with broad pink leather & adequate
nostrils. Full cheeks with firm chin & good bite.Cobby body standing square on thick legs. Short tail to
finish. Silky coat,white undercoat with light even shading. Not wearing his best coat today, just a little short
today,but nevertheless expertly prepared.Lovely laid back nature.

AC Silver Tabby (Classic,Mackerel, Spotted) Persian Neuter
PC & BOB
Fairs GR CH PERSIADOLL ACHELOUS (PER ns 22) MN 24/6/18
An excellent example of my favourite breed;so rarely seen on the show bench today. Black Classic Silver
Tabby of lovely type & substance. Masculine smooth skull with medium sized ears set fairly wide apart.
Round copper eyes with black mascara. Full cheeks,short nose with deep stop, brick leather outlined in
black. Deep chin with good bite, black lips. Heavy cobby body on short tree trunk legs with black paw
pads.Medium length tail. His coat was short today but that only helped to show he is “what it says on the
tin”. Pale silver ground colour with well defined black markings.Tabby “M’ to forehead, facial pencilling
with lines running back over his head. Spine lines, butterfly & oysters clearly visible on his body. Short ruff
with necklaces.Rings to his legs & well striped tail. His coat was nicely prepared. Lovely lad!

Tortie or Choc Tortie & White Persian
For BOB only
BOB Fairbanks IGR CH JEMINEVE SPARK OF MAGIC (PER f 03) F 17/5/17
Attractive Tortie & White girl who is very much the showgirl.Bold round head with dinky ears set low.Large
round orange eyes. Short broad nose with good break & well formed pink leather. Fat cheeks with a firm
chin & good bite.Full soft ruff framing her pretty face.Cobby body on short thick legs. Short full tail to
finish. She had a wealth of soft coat. Pure white with markings to her face & lower back.Fully coloured tail.
Expertly prepared coat. A real beauty with a sweet temperament.

Brown, Blue, Choc or Lilac Tabby Persian Kitten
1st BOB w/h Payne’s ROSEBRIDGE TOMMYCOOPER (PER n 23) M 17/8/19
Brown Classic Tabby baby. Head with very pronounced bump, neat ears with extravagant furnishings set
low. Bold round eyes with good colour developing.Brick leather with black outline. Bite level.Cobby body
on short sturdy legs.Short full tail. Tabby “M” to his forehead & some facial pencilling visible. I was sorry to
withhold the Best of Breed but his back was completely solid with no marking to his body at all.There was

also very little warmth to the coat.Some rings on his legs & underside or his tail. Faint necklaces on his ruff.
Nicely groomed with a lovely purr.
2nd Payne’s ROSEBRIDGE PERRYMASON (PER n 23) M 17/8/19
Litter brother to the other boy. He was exactly the same but with an even worse head protuberance & smaller
nose leather. Both very sweet natured.

Bi Colour Persian Kitten
1st & BOB Molloy’s PORSHALENA SHEER ELEGANCE ( PER a 03) F 13/7/19
Pretty Blue & White baby. Smooth round head with small ears well positioned to give a good top of head.
Bold muddy eyes with good colour coming in. Bite good,with a baby canine still remaining top right. Pink
leather which I would prefer to be a little larger for perfection. Cobby body on sturdy short legs. Short fully
coloured, well furnished tail. Sparking white coat with a patch of blue over her left ear & on the back of her
front right leg. Excellent preparation. Adorable girl with a delightful temperament.

Tabby or Tabby & White Exotic Shorthair Kitten
Male
1st & BOB Lavis OWLETTS CELTIC CREAM (EXO e 22) M 13/3/19
Cream Classic Tabby boy. Smooth round head with neat ears set well into the contours.Bold copper eyes.
Short nose with a broad pink nose leather. Full apple cheeks,firm chin & a good bite. Thick neck connecting
with chunky compact body. Short sturdy legs ending on rounded paws & very short thick tail with rounded
tip. Strong tabby markings to his face & body. Ringed legs & tail. Nicely prepared coat - soft & plush.Gentle
natured boy.

Female
1st Fisher’s OWLETTS HONEYSUCKLE (EXO e 22) F 3/8/19
Beautiful Cream Classic Tabby baby. Smooth round skull, neat ears with rounded tips, set well apart. Huge
bold eyes with excellent colour developing.Level bite & good depth to her chin.Chunky body on short thick
legs. Thick short tail well ringed with rounded tip. Well defined darker cream markings on face,body & legs.
Nicely prepared soft baby coat that stood away well from her body. Sweet easy going girl.

2nd Goldsmiths’s MIGANG DOLLY MIXTURE (EXO g 03 22) F 2/4/19
Pretty Blue Tortie Tabby & White girl. Fairly smooth head with small ears set into the contours. Bold round
orange eyes. Full cheeks with firm chin & an almost level bite. Chunky body on thick legs with a short well
ringed tail. Soft plush coat of pristine white. Her coloured patches showing good tabby markings.
Unfortunately she was let down by flea dirt I found in two places on her coat. Sweet natured girl.

Bi Colour Persian Neuter
For BOB only
BOB Higgins IGR CH & UK OS IGR PR ZENDIQUE ZUT ALORS (PER d 03) MN 21/6/13
Superb Red & White who I first met when he was a slip of a lad! He is now a well grown chap. Bold head
with neat ears. Large copper eyes. Cobby heavy body.Not really much more to say about him except he has a
gorgeous expertly prepared coat of pristine white & vibrant red. Excellent Persian type & lovely expression.
The gentlest of natures.

Household Pets

SH Red of any pattern or AC Tortie or Tortie Tabby Pedigree Pet
For BOC only
BOC Clements MC TAMMY (PPS) FN 2 years8 mths Tortie
Lovely Tortie girl. She had such gorgeous copper eyes which she used to great effect to charm me! Lovely
soft thick nicely groomed coat.Chunky well grown girl who seemed to be enjoying her day. She was very
happy to come out of her pen for a cuddle.

